
The massive flow of information emerging 
from today’s genomic and proteomic 
research has created an urgent need for 
more effective ways to generate and 
analyze data. RNA, DNA and protein 
analysis has traditionally been performed 
using slab gel electrophoresis.

However, agarose slab gel and SDS-PAGE 
methodologies are time-consuming, 
labor-intensive and prone to variability. 

The LabChip® GX/GXII Systems offer researchers an automated alternative 
by streamlining the multiple, manual steps of slab gel electrophoresis, while also 
providing the throughput and data quality essential for life science laboratories today.

In addition, the LabChip GX/GXII systems deliver comparable data to traditional 
capillary electrophoresis with as much as a 70X increase in throughput. Assessment 
of protein product quality attributes and profiling of N-Glycans are performed in 
as few as forty seconds per sample.

LabChip GX/GXII 
Automated Electrophoresis 
Systems – Revolutionizing 
RNA, DNA and Protein 
Analysis

Microfluidics

P R O D U C T  N O T E

Key Features

•	No	sample	prep	or	transfer	required

•	Reduce	hands-on	time	

•	More	precise,	accurate	and	reproducible	data

•	Higher	sample	throughput

LabChip	GX	and	GXII	Systems
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LabChip Technology

Advantages of LabChip Technology

•	 Automated	sampling	from	96-	and	384-well	plates	
transfer plates from a thermal cycler directly into the 
LabChip GX system, no sample prep or transfer needed.

•	 Less	hands-on	time	–	Reduces	the	manual	labor	
associated with gels and frees up valuable resources.

•	 Superior	data	quality	–	More	precise,	accurate	and	
reproducible data than gels.

•	 Faster	time	to	result	–	Quantitative	sizing	and	
concentration data are automatically reported as each 
sample is analyzed.

•	 Direct	generation	of	digital	data	–	Eliminates	the	need	for	
photo-documentation.

•	 Versatility	–	RNA,	DNA,	and	protein	analysis	can	be	
performed using the same system.

•	 Higher	sample	throughput	–	Complete	analysis	for	
hundreds of samples in just a few hours; no further 
processing required.

LabChip Electrophoresis

How Does it Work?

LabChip electrophoresis is performed on a small, microfluidic 
chip. Prior to RNA, DNA, or protein analysis, reagents are 
loaded into the individual wells of the chip. These wells 
are connected to small plates of quartz etched with tiny 
microchannels about the size of a human hair. When 
the chip is loaded into the LabChip GX system, its wells 
interface with platinum electrodes that provide voltage 
and current control. The system robot moves the microtiter 
plate wells directly under the chip’s capillary ‘sipper’, and 
approximately 150 nL of sample is aspirated onto the chip. 
Individual sample analytes are separated electrophoretically 
and the bands are detected via laser induced fluorescence. 
Sizing and concentration for each band are determined 
using both a ladder and internal markers. Because the sipper 
is rinsed between samples, cross-contamination or carryover 
is eliminated.

Figure 1.  Pressure and voltage controls of DNA microfluidic assay. 

Marker Well

DNA Chip – The blue wells are filled with a mixture of sieving 
polymer and fluorescent dye. The green well contains internal DNA 
markers.

Sampling – Vacuum is applied. This pulls the sample onto the chip 
through the sipper, and also draws the internal DNA markers to mix 
with the sample.

Injection – Voltage drives the sample-marker mix across the injection 
intersection where a pinch current is applied to inject a small plug 
into the separation channel.

Separation – Voltage is applied to perform electrophoresis in the 
separation channel. The individual DNA fragments are stained and 
then separated based on size.

Vacuum Well

Markers Flow Toward 
the Vacuum Well

Sipper

Separation Channel

Injection Intersection

Detection Point

Separated Bands
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LabChip GX Software is ideal for

•	 Comparing	multiple	LabChip	GX	or	LabChip	90	data	files

•	 Filtering	data	by	variable	and	value	range

•	 Exporting	formatted	results	tables	to	reports	or	LIMS

Export Graphics or Tables

Export functions are built-in to make it easy to capture the 
digitized data in reports, or share with colleagues. Exported 
data is compatible with commercially available software 
tools such as Waters Empower®.	Peak	tables	export	to	a	CSV	
format text file. Text files are a convenient means to pull 
data into a wide variety of lab applications.

Supporting Regulatory Compliance

The LabChip GX/GXII systems with LabChip GxP Software 
are computerized systems designed to automate the analysis 
of DNA, RNA or proteins using Sipper Chip technologies. 
The systems allow the users to create, modify, and maintain 
the records in electronic form and allow the users to 
perform electronic signatures on the records generated from 
the system. It takes a combination of administrative controls, 
procedural controls, and technical controls for the users 
of	a	computerized	system	to	comply	with	21	CFR	Part	11	
regulations.

The LabChip GxP Software contains built-in technical 
controls and features specifically designed to support 
the	users	for	21	CFR	Part	11	compliance.	These	technical	
controls and features include user account management 
and access controls, device check, enforcing permitted 
sequencing of steps, audit trails, record copying, record 
retention, system documentation, and electronic signature 
controls.

LabChip GX RNA, DNA, and Protein Analysis 
Software

Import LabChip GX or LabChip 90 Data Files With Ease

•	 The	LabChip	GX	software	allows	users	to	compare	data	
from several different sample plates. Users can compare 
wells within a plate, across multiple plates, even wells 
from	96	well	plates	against	384	well	plates.

•	 Data	can	be	displayed	in	Virtual	Gel,	Graph,	or	Data	
Summary table formats.

•	 Users	can	either	manually	select	the	wells	of	interest	
(wells, rows, columns, plates) or use an automated 
selection function to select wells by data result (size, peak 
height, concentration, etc.).

•	 Data	screening	templates	can	be	stored	for	use	on	
subsequent analyses. Data ‘collections’ which are 
produced by a particular analysis can be saved and 
exported for future reference, or for sharing with 
colleagues.

Use Filter Functions to Analyze Data

The	LabChip	GX	Filter	Function	allows	for	results	to	be	
automatically	derived	by	any	of	seven	variables.	Filters	can	
be	combined	by	easily	selected	logic	operations.	Filters	can	
be named and stored for reuse as templates. Each plate well 
with at least one data peak that corresponds to the filter 
set is highlighted for easy observation, and the data are 
displayed in the Gel, Graph, and Table tabs.

Figure 2.  LabChip GX software data review user interface.

Figure 3.  LabChip GX software data export setup menu.
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Compliance Features

•	 User	Account	Management

•	 Audit	Trails

•	 Electronic	Signature	Controls

•	 Central	Data	Repository

Protein

Protein Sizing and Quantification

•	 Protein	expression	and	optimization

•	 Protein	purification

•	 Monoclonal	antibody	production

•	 Protein	crystallography

•	 Recombinant	protein	quantification

•	 Glycan	profiling

RNA

RNA QC and Quantification

•	 Microarrays

•	 qRT-PCR

•	 Biobanking

•	 Sequencing

DNA

DNA Fragment Quantification  
and Detection

•	 PCR

•	 RT-PCR

•	 Sequencing

•	 Genotyping

Figure 4.  Software features supporting  21 CFR Part 11 compliance.
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LabChip GX and GXII Specifications

Height 464 mm (18.28 in) Power Requirements 100/110/230 VAC, 50/60 Hz

Width 472 mm (18.60 in) Power Consumption 460 VA (460 W)

Depth 649 mm (25.57 in) Plate Formats 96- and 384-well

Weight 45.5 kg (100 lbs) Excitation/Emission Wavelengths 635 and 700 nm

Temperature Range 18-26 °C (64-79 °F) Humidity Range 30-70% relative, non-condensing

Ordering Information

Description Part No. Description Part No.

LabChip GX System 122000 HT Protein Express LabChip (4 pack) 760528

LabChip GXII System 124582  Protein Express Reagent Set 760526

HT DNA 5K/RNA LabChip 760435  Pico Protein Express Reagent Set 760498

HT DNA 5K/RNA LabChip (4 pack) 760527 HT High Resolution LabChip 760524

 DNA 5K Reagent Set 760396  Glycan Reagent Kit 760525

 RNA Reagent Set 760410 ProfilerPro Glycan Release and Labeling Kit 760523

HT DNA 1K/HS 5K/12K LabChip 760517

 DNA 1K Reagent Set 760526 Software

 DNA HS 5K Reagent Set 760568 Description Part No.

 DNA 12K Reagent Set 760398 LabChip GX Version 3 Software 128430

HT Protein Express LabChip 760499 LabChip GxP Security Kit 125416


